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In future all legal advertise- th

ments must be paid for before si

the secapd insertion. If not t

paid for. before•heday on whicl

they should appear the second L

time, the publication will be fr
discontinued. a

The Mahdi is still reported dead. T

The cholera has spread from
Spain to France. d

Gen. Grant ought to be buried rj
at Washington City. w

The price of barbed wire will
shortly be advanced.

Ctainanti quotes the thermome- li

ter at 6 an Tuesday. c

The Virginia Democratic Con.
vention met Wednesday. ti

Sir Moses Montefiore died Tues- n
day. He celebrated his 100th ti
birth last October. a

Chicago is said to be slaughter- .
tng diseased sheep and the meati is
Ssold to the publie.

The funeral ceremonies of Gen. I
Grant take place August 8. It will t

* be a public holiday.

Amy yourselves in favor of
dther. 'he silver question will
be prominent next Congress.

Senator Eustis is on his way I
bome. It is to be hoped he will (
tir things up again. They need it. 4

T'e Washnugion eorrespondent
o the Tilea-Demorat has been
sme• t mild lately, sad the Pie-
syJs man correspondingly fierce.

'Pa Governor has ordered the ]
Didriet Atterney of Richland Par- i
'klb l estilgate the eharges of
urelty to enavicts at Crew Lsake,

(evelanmd, Ohio, has a ear drir-
1 tr1Ike. Eghty-even horses of

the eompany were poisoned with
mete. oll, presumably by the
strikers.

8as' Flower, the well known l
Netmr has been appointed Assise. I
st Tnuarer of the U. 8., at New 1
O.leas. He was strongly recom-n
mded by Gov. Niebolls.

3x-Coasul Packard is expected
haetly iu New Orlesas. Some
ielety Is felt, as to whether or

-eI, he will take a'had in polities.
I tleumored that he will aesame

e lea ederdip of the rempublicans.

SPriaoss B-atrie of England;,
-d Primes Henry of Battemburg,

Swere aeried July 58, at 8( Mil.
die's Cherda, Whipplgham, six
aim from Osbosem.

s Ib "headiag" met beauti-
IyJd: Beem cutting will eoon be

.-. herdedo the day. Occsional
sales are dig Immense good to
Mbet Ins" rlce andalaetgardeas.

of the Tax Collectors are
r.ga Sm* ahowing et eol.

c- em and ou thea ees of the
oar Madison Parish Col-
he to be not delng so
Sb ght but it isin ap
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tLate news from London, Eng- -
land, is to the effect tha the heat Mr
is intense in that city, and to add die
to the trouble, hydrophobia is ram- hol
pant, there being numbers of mad tht
dogs in the streets. The citizens m.
are buying revolvers with which to
protect themselves, and there is ar
5 danger ahead, not for the dogs, but
5 for the citizens. The average Lon grl
don Englishman could Dot hit a nil
barn door with a revolver; a brick- ho
bat or stone, would be a much
more potent weapon in his hands,
but if he ever opens up at a mad an
dog with a revolver, some peacable ha
citizen is going to get hurt. ro

The probabilities are that a small da
riot will take place at the first ti
attempt to kill a mad dog, for no 1y
man will stand being shot and not
shoot back. The bullet intended
for the dog, will hit some human, in

ie and he will naturally shoot back, th
is missing the man he shot at and lI
s- hitting some one else, who in turn le

will unintentionally shoot some
=one looking on, who will join in

1- the fracas and cripple another out-
r! sider, who-but there is no end to c

the combinations, and the pros- 0
pects of a riot are decidedly good.

lt Tallulah can sympathize with s
4d London, for we have just emerged
be from a mad dog scare ourselves,

and while it does not take quite as
many dogs to fill the streets of

d. Tallulah, as it does to fill those of a
London, the conditions are identi- g
mcal, and the chances of missing the I
dog are nearly as numerous. Bor-

ed ry for you London, and hope you h

will come through all right.

ill sUEYU UCURSIONS. a

Some of the railroads have pub- li
ie- lished in the papers, prices of ex- '

cursion tickets to various summer
resorts, or what are supposed to be I

-summer resorts. The price of as

ticket is purely arbitrary, and has d
es- no reference to the distance to be 1

kh traveled. For instance the price I

of a round trip ticket to Staunton,
Va., is given as $52.10, while toer- Pittsburg, Pa., it is $55.25, a dif-

Lis ference of $3.15, and to Lake Chat- '

aqua, N. Y., it is only $51.75. To
m. Hagerstown, Md., it is $43.50, and
rill to Deer Park, Md., it is 49.80,

while to Louisville, Ky., it is $40.-
00, and exactly the same to Cin-

of cinnati, Ohio. It is a poor list 1rill anyhow, and an excursion ticket to i

any of the Eastern cities is not to '
ray be bought. That Staunton, Va, I
rill or Norfolk, Va.. or Pittsburg, Pa.,

it. Cincinnati, Louisville, Chicago,
(price $40,00) Detroit, Cleveland,

ent Ohio, should be called summer re-

"n sorts is absurd. To all of these
e places you can buy an excursion 1
C" ticket, but to Boston, New York,
the Philadelphia, Baltimore or Wash-
ar- ington you cannot. St. Louis is
r of also left out. This is mysterious;

e. you ought tobe able to boy aticket
anywhere and return. Most of
the summer resorts are near large
ceities, and an excursion ticket torth any of the cities, would put you

the pretty clmo, to any place you
might wanttogo. It would be a

iwn good idea to revolutionize this
st- matter, and make excursion rates
rew to all the important cities, and
m. then get froui them to the cosntry

resorts.

ted EL W1rTA3S3E's CAL!.
Mr. Whitmarsh hs a fne oow,

r or o at least, he thinks it a l cow.
Ls. Healiso hs fair average vege-

etable lgarden, and the now hasas

" calf, which is now, about
deight months old, and very well

.y grown forits age. A few nights
Kil ago, Mr. Whitmarsh was awakened
, from a refreshing sleep, about 1

o'look a.m., by a noas in the gar-
den, and looking out of the window,

ti- he saw the calf, engaed in the
he pastime of making kraat of the

nal eabbages.
I to -As the night was warm, Mr.

ems. Whitmarsh, did not increase his

coetume, whish casisted of a neat-Sly frilled nlgltahlrtof lighta.s

Sthe catf, nd retbi hi, to the stake,fColrm which by some means, he had

g e gttes lemse. It was brght moos-
I ght, and Mr. Whimaurh a that
the rope was stillo the eal, aud

Sdragging behind. He thought,
thearefore, that he had an easy jb,
Sandexpeeted to quietly take hold

Sot tho rope and leiad the oalfw ek
.to the stake.
S In thisbe was mistaken, for the
da lf like all anlhmls, was extreme-

l* Iy supesatltims, and when he srw
i- this white object approaching he

led in terror. Mr. Whitmarauh

i pnrsued, and ma the rope dragged
lea•g jst i trfot of him, a. happy

Sthought strucak him, and making a
m.pra. he A d withmfe a ootfm

ei: hi ko d~h~l~ibi n

struck the foot. At the 'ed was a! ter
large knot, whiob striking the foot jute

-the calf was at full run--jerked infl

Mr. VWhitmarsh from the perpen- 11

dicular and transferred him to the him

horizontal, where he lay among wit

the cabbages, reflecting on his atti

mistake. fon
He got up, and after racing tob

around awhile, scratching his legs foo
on the briers, and disposing of the wei

greater part of the frills on the cie

night-shirt, he succeededin getting baA
hold of the rope. He was in a mc
great hurry to catch up with the ova

calf however, and as the calf flew tA
around the garden, Mr. Whitmarsh gel
had to follow suit, or let go the un
rope. This he determined not to tig

do, and the result was, some fast sic
time around that garden. Occasion. na

ly the calf would make a spurt, ian
and Mr. Whitmarsh would be pro. trc
pelled forward, with a violent jerk, w,

in some instances, as determinad tri
the next morning by actual meas- in

urement, clearing eighteen feet at a be

leap. vI
This style of performance, was pl

not conspicuously advantageous to am
night-shirts, and by the time the rnl
circuit of the garden was made, hi
the back part of the night-shirt was
h split Into inumerable strips, ex- re
d tending from collar band to tail, al
which whistled and snapped like tt
w' hips at every leap, and giving et
Mr. Whitmarsh the appearance of ra

of a shooting comet. A backward di

glance, revealed this vision to the la

calf, and increased his terror, m
which was further aggravated, by ti
the appearance of the entire house- r
hold, and some of the neighbors, T
who hurriedly came to see the cause n
of the disturbance, and who were it

b- likewise, each arrayed in a single re

X. white garment. d
er Mr. Whitmarsh was afraid to let ii

be go of the rope, for fear of falling, o

,a and he called to his audienoe to li
as disappear, when he intended to u
be let go and fall. But no one disap- a

c peared; they stood right there, v

amased at the agility displayed by c

to Mr. Whitmarsh in his flying leaps, e
if- and it began to look as though the i

race would be kept up until, either t
ro Mr. Whitmarsh or the calf, fell t
od from exhaustion; but the calf sud- I
4, denly took a straight shoot across c

0. the garden, and by a desperate

in- effort, cleared the fence at a single d
ist bound dragging Mr. Whitmarsh I

to after him, the nails on the fence I

to catching in the night-shirt, and
s, putting the frontof the shirt in the
same condition as the back. *

The fall so mudh dreaded by Mr.
d, Whitmarsh occurred at this june-
re tre, and as he lay on the ground

,se with the strips of night shirt ex- I
on tended in front of him, he strongly I

rk suggeed a home made pa-.
r' per fly brush, which is 4

made by tying a number I

of long strips of paper to the end 1
; of a stick. He slunk into the i

of house, and had the wounds caused '
by the nails and briers, washed,
and rubbed with Mustanglinamentl,
He has presented the night shirt to ,
on the children to make tails for kites,
and if Tallulsh boasted a butcher

his shop, there would be nice yeoung

beef for sale, this week.
md Tbaseo.

ty The fact has been pointed out

that men are on the whole as
healthy as women, while nine out
of ten of the male population of
' the world use tohbecoo, and women
.as a rule abstain. In the learned

Sprofessions, abot one-half of the
tministers re addicted to it ineome

roll form, likely three-fourths of all
A physicians, rd nine-tenths of

members of the legal fraternity.
tl In llooking esclly at the tobsoo

question, hsere is one feature cal.
melated to exclte alarm, and that is

ow the habit of chewing and smoking

so widely practiced among boys.
This, to young, growing boys, is
unqualiedly burtful. They Jrol-

Mr. uptarily endure the frt disaree-

able esfcts of the tobaeco to
soquire what they oeemnsider an ac-
meomplishmaet, the habit is finally

coa•mr•ed, and with msi entire
e ignoran of its powers, added to a
tendnmey to immodr t:Io, the
growth and development is often
iatsfed with, and the worst re-
suilte follow. They smoke and
tchew geenerally .the worst tobo,
b, and to a degree whMk woarld pot-
tively be harmial with the m4jority
e adlt. This uSter sbould be

orreaed by proper action of our
athlieshdon, with whom the re-

. Smklng, when doe at proper
he times, facilitates digestieon. The

sense of relief obtained by a cigar,
sad after heavy ral, is well known

PPy to semokers. Dyspepaia sometimes
i a fallowe the aimnleso of to-

a , md isremoed whenthe
is rcmmed. While theEo 1 e t e tobms-M rMew Ms the eye-

... . .`. .

temrn and leads to emaciation, used lean,
intelligently it exerts a favorable tionl

influence upon nutrition.ubI
Hammond, by observation upon that

himself, found a gain in weight Mr.
with the use of tobacco. Fiske atioi

attributed an increase of twenty- intog
four pounds in three months to the
tobacco. "Tobacco, when the the
food is sufficient to preserve the TI
weight, increases it, when insuffi- ide
cient, and the body is loosing, to- the
bacco restrains the loss." (Ham. in tl
mond). Boerhaave, of Holland, It v
over 200 years ago referred to poll
tJbacco as being antidotal to hun- ofn
ger. It seems that the power to vic
undergo severe exertion and fa- noc
tigue, either mental or physical, is thei
aided by tobacco. "Soldiers of all see:

.nations use it. It was a standing

injunction of Napoleon that his Re
troops should have tobacco, and it
was of great advantage in the re- the

I treat from Moscow." (Fiske). Dur- or I

ing our late war the soldier would ins
a be patient under very severe pri- Th.

vations, if he b> had a good sup- res
is ply of tobacco to smoke or chew, Po
o and when on picket duty would it

e risk his life to strike a match for of 1
,, his pipe. pre
Is Situationsoflonliness are always
c. rendered more tolerable by tobacco, t

1, and it is the constant companion of t

;e those who lead lives of solitude, flu
g such as that of herdsmen and tio

[f ranchmen. A feeling of unrest or Ge

*d discontent, made up of ill defined of
1e longings, of imaginary disappoint- 1s

r, ments, and unpleasant anticipa- by

ey tions, comonly known as ennui, is a
e. responsible for much unhappiness. w'

s, This unfortunate condition of at
se mind is removed by the ;soothing idi
re influence of a cigar, and the mo- bu

le roseness and gloom are quickly a
dispelled. As much as every day a

et is filled up with care, our degree; G
g, of comfort in this life will depend th

to largely upon our ability to bear it m
to uncomplainingly. That tobacco nu

p. assists us to do this, thatit enables

,e, us to look upon life more compla. in
by cently, must be the conclusion of 81

os, everyone who has experienced its PIe influence. That it enables as to w

Cer toil with less fatigue, is equally w
all true. The readiest writers gener- in

d. ally use tobacco, and cannot ao- i
,s complish the same amount of o
ite work in the same time without it. b

le and those connected with news- o0
sh paper and other literary work, who fc

ce have often to write against time, t
d find it of inestimable value. el

he Tobacco formerly enjoyed a de- b
served reputation as a medicinal ti

Ir. agent, and was extensively used in ii
s. scabies and other cutaneous dis- a

nd orders, it has been largely sup-
mx. planted, however, in 'modern a
gly practice, by other remedies. The o

p use of tobacco during a mercurial •
is course decreases the risk of salya-

ber tion, and cases of ptyalism have .

md been reported cured by its employ. I
Ihe ment. Before the discovery of

med chloroform, tobacco served a useful
ed, purpose in the hands of surgeons in
nt cases of strangulated hernia for(
tto obtaining complete relaxation. t
es, Tobaco constitutes a meet valu-
ber able addition to the ordinary poul- I
ag tice in local painful afftoctions. In

two eases of carcinoma of the
breast, by inceorporating it in a I
local application, a marked advan-

out tage was noticed by the writer in

as the relief of pain. As an ingredi-
out eat in asthmatics, cigarettes with

of belladona, stramonium, et., it is I
sen entitled to share in the remedial'
ed effect.
the The liepited mediinal range of

me tobacco is unimportant in compar-

all ison with its social and psychical -

iof luoenes. Among itt many be-
naerolent powOsrItppears to allay

co wonrryand ighten toil. Itisan
sal- id to mental work, and a help to
t is reloctim and. emplacency. It

lag promotes so•iability, and in the
ys. words of one of its bhampions,

•,is "makes a man act more like a
rol- Samauitan."-Medical and StBrgi-
e- cal Reporter.

ire The recent appointment of Mr. (
to a8. H. Back, as po aster at New

Orleans. upon the recommendation
'of Senator Gibson ad Congres-

tea men Gay, Irion, King and Blanch-
re- aid, lees no fuorther doubt that

and Preident Cleveland a irrevoca-
My ddetnried to lad his aemist-O, s to tehis g•ep of the seo-aled
" fl*'am Democlrcy" in the war-

rity fiare they have been waging since
I the Preeldsntill election eagainst

e-app~nltment has been made by the
resident that did not have the

per endorsemnt of the Gibson group.
The The President was made aware
of the fict that the movements ofWr the so-alled Reform Democrey

n had endaugred the eolection of his
mee elers tI thls8l a, by their rin.

oval our te stamp'of qgrreos that
thead as ple aia te national ena-S•e; b their attampt to have the 1

te names of 7000 registered votersmys- strickk e nn r the rOll i Nlow Or.

leans, and by their friendly rela-
tions with tihe leaders of the Re-

ublican party, evidencced by
Marshal PitkiA' recent statement
that he had received a letter from
Mr. Hunt expressing his appreci-
ation of his (i'itkin's) conduct dur-
ing the last canvass. lie was also
informed of other facts proving that
the Regular Democracy had borne
the brunt of the campaign.

This was of no avail. The Pres-
ident led off with the appointment
of Mr. Kernochan, the organizer of
the Hunt independent movement
in the First Congressional District.
It was quickly followed by the ap-
pointment of O'Brien as Inspector
of Steam Vessels, whose political LIg
claims were based upon the ser-
vices he had rendered in the Ker-
nochan-Hunt movement. Since
then, with but few exceptions, men
seem to have been selected on ac- IE]
count of their known hostility to
the State administration and the
Regular Democratic organization.t While leaders and members of

- the Regular Democracy endorsed
- or presented a number of applica-

tions for appointment, but one was
insisted on with the President.

- That was the appointment as a last
] resort, of Gen. Fred. N. Ogden as
Postmaster of New Orleans, which,
it was intimated to the President,
would be regarded as a recognition

r of the regular Democracy, who had
presented it on their own responsi- Fc
bility, to give proof of their desire
to harmonize the party by lending P
their aid to confer merited honors
upon the leader of a large and in-

), fluential element of the organiza-
d tion. The sequel has shown how
r Gen. Ogden, the candidate of some
d of these self-same Reformers for

the gubernatorial nomination int- 1883, was opposed and repudiated
a- by them when his appointments to -.

is a comparatively modest position
was asked of the President. The
most that the Regular Democracy
at any time requested of the Pres-

1g ident was that an equitable distri-
o- bution be made of the patronage

ly among both wings of the party.
He has responded by ignoring

La Senator, a Congressman, the
e Governor and other State officialsad the Electors, members and chair-

it man of the State Committee, and L
numerous other Democrats and L
substantial citizens. A

" Republican administrations haveA
a- interposed the bayonet and United L

of States marshals in our affairs.
Its President Cleveland has armed A

with the patronage a group who
presented for appointment men A11y who had gained notoriety by lead-

3r- ing or supporting independent
.- movements against the Democratic .

of organization.
i he patronage should not have

. been dispensed at the suggestion
rs- only of Senator Gibson and his N

ho four allies, who were directly in- E
terested in their own re-election to
the positions to which they were a
elevated by a Democracy who hadle- been given no warning of their in-

aal tention to levy war against a mjor-

in ity wing of the party and the
is- administration that had been regu-

larly nominated and elected.P- These are the facts as they pre-
,rn sent themselves to the Democracy
he of this State. It remains to be
ial seen whether the s-called "Reform

Democracy," armed with the Fed-
o eral patronage, will ally themselvesiae "with men of all collors and polit-

o- ical opinions," in accordance with

of he declaration made by one of
their leaders during the Hunt-Ker-
nochan camlaig, to wage bitter
war against te emocratic organ-

for ization in a stand-up fight within
on. the party lines.

-The Democratic organization has
ul- gained its victories against the I

weight and influence of Federal
In patronage. Knowing how much

the its supremacy is necessary to the
a preservation of the social structure

an and the material advancement of,
the State we feel confidant that the
loyal Democracy will await firmly

di- any attack that may be made
ith against them, whatever may be the

Sis guine of their assuuilants.--apitol-
al ian-Advocate,
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WILs, lIQOOlS All) CIGARS
of the finest quality.

the . E. BLUM. Tallulahbters
Or- lIme 7w-l

FULTON M. MCRAE,
WHVIIOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUCCIST,

SlIportar ua Dear in Forei ua Daoisic Bris,
SLiaseed Oil, Lard OI, Labrdati• g Oil, GM Oil, Tarpetie, White Lead

i- ed Palmts and Glassware,
e

SFERFUIERT, HAIR BRUSHES. TOILET ARTIrLES OF EVERT DESCBRIII0
S Bole Proprietor of the Great and only infallible Cure for ('hills and Fever,

3 The Australian Eucalyptus Globulus Tonic,

I particularly call the attention of Planters. to

ALL INIDS OF PLhATATIOI DRUGS
`- For immediate use, such as Pills, Paregoric, Laudanum, Essene. of

re Peppermint, Spirits Nitre, Castor Oil, in all size bottles. Quiline I
re any size bottles,

a- Liniments, Coa[i Preparati0n i every ImaIia1le Drua Kmn.
ne As far as prices are concerned, I simply defy competition.

or
in No. 1!3.5 Washington Str Vloksburg, Ml3s.

ed Jae A. 1 r.

to

ey .Ioulille, eNo Orleos aiid ToI s Railway Conalu.
's-

ri- ON AND AIPEB MAY STHE
ge

THE FOLLOWING SCHEDULE WILL BE OPERATED TO-1IT:

ls GOING SOUTH. DAILY GOING NORTH. I)AIL
ir- No.1. No. 5.
nd Lsvs...... Memphis...... b:A0 p.m.• vsE......New Orleans ........ 5 m..

nd Lv..........ClarkLdale... 1:11 a.m.L ........ Baton ouge........ 12;25 p.m.
As..........Leland........I 505 .m. Lv.. ... .Ethel ............ ;29 "
An......... Huntington... 80 a.m. Ar..... arriston.......... "ye Ans.... .....Vicksburg ... 9.00 a.m. L.....Harriston.......... 467

d Lv.......... Vicksburg.... 9.165 .m. Ar ......... Vickburg......... 70 "
As.........Harrito ..... 1.15 a.m. Lv.........Vicksburg........i. 7;15
'r L ......... Harriston... .1 .m.Ar..........Leland............. 11;47 "

ed As..........Ethel ....... 2.40 .m. Lv........ HuHntington..... ..... 7;16p.m.
rho "..........Baton Rouge.. 3.35 a.m.Lv...... .Clarkeale........ 3;42 "

en As..........NewOrleans. 7.05p.m.IAr....M...Memphis.......... 7;10 "
Snt Sleeping Car 8ervice.-Pullman Palace I)rawing.Room and Sleeping-(iars

from Louisville to New Orleans on Train No. 3; from Vicksburg to Louisville on
itic Train No. 2; from Memphis to Vicksburg on Train No. 1; from New Orleans to
Memphis on Train No. 4.

Train No. .--At Huntington for Ankansas City and all Arkansas points'
on at Vicksburg with steamers on Mississippi River, Vicksburg and Meridian, anr

his Vicksburg, S. & P. R. R.'s; at nlarriton for polints on Natchez, J. & C. H. IR.; at
in- Ethel for points on Clinton and Port Hudson Blranch.

Ito Train No. 2.-At Baton Rouge with steamer Morning Star for Bayou Sara;

ere at Ethel for Clinton and Port Hudson Branch; at Harriston for N. J. &C. H. I:.
ad ints; at Huntington for all Arkansas p.oints; at Memphis with '., O. & So.

. R. R. for Louisville, St. Louis and points North; Memphis & C. I. R. for all
- points East.

o Train No. 8.-At New Orleans for all points in Texas and Florids.
Train No. 4.-At Huntington for Hot Springs and all other points in Ar-

kansas and West; at Memphis with Kansas City, i. & M. for Mt. Louis and the
West.

ire .F.L B• S, A J.E IAFF,
be en'l Traveling Passenger Agent. General Passenr Agent.
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SCYPRESS LUMBER

has
the at the shrtest ste, sad pes meet reaesable trm ter ash.

ch ALso TI FxIserT QUALITY OP CYPRESS 881IOL I8.
the Addres J. L. WILION,t ire mch 1-1y. Tahla.Ia )ursh of EaIeN. .

t of

Sthe& LEWIS BROTHERS'
BIG SHOE STORE.

Wholeale mad etail Dealers ia
STEvery Variety of Ilsad-Sewed

I and Custom.Made
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